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TIELING WINS HANDICAP

KcCormick'i Horse Capture! Big
Queen City Stake.

PASADENA COMES IN SECOND

riaatlaod, the Favorite at T to 3,
Finishes la Twelfth Flac

Events on Other
Track.

CINCINNATI, June 23. Tlellng, a bay
colt by Haetlngs4FiitUe, owwd and trained
by Jtmci McCormlck, won the Qjeen City
handicap valued at JlO.OOu, by a length from
Pasadena, with Phil Finch third, Saturday.
Distance, a mile and an eighth. Thirteen
horses faced tha starter. talnty Dame, Red
Gauntlet and Wlngtlng were withdrawn.
Plantland waa made the favorite at 7 to 2

and Paadena waa the second choice at 4

to 1 In the betting. After a long delay at
the post Starter Iloltman .sent the field
away to a good start. Pasadena broke first,
followed by Phil Finch and Mike Button.
Passing the stand Phil Finch led by a
head with Lexollne second and Pasadena
third. Hounding the first turn Phil Finch
led by a head with Pasadena and Plant- -

land next In order. At the half Plantland
dropped back a beaten horse and Pasadena
moved up and was running on even terms
with the pacemaker, Fhll Finch. Away
back In the bunch, eleventh when he
passed the stand, the first time, came Tie-lln- g.

He was never In any trouble after he
passed the paddock and won by a length.
The time was 1:62. Coloquy was the only
winning favorite. Track fast. Results:

First race, six furlongs: Hen Btrong (103,

le, 4 to 1) won, liensonhur.xt (1. Powers.
12 to 1) second. Telescope 1"6, Austin, S to
2) third. Time, 1:14 . Exact
Stnnerhall, lemo. Helen Vlrgrnla. Lache,
Hert Osra, Potter, Waterstlk and Western
also ran.

Becond rare, seven furlongs: Balla (103.
Lee, 7 to 3) won, Orlando (lvu, Oangle) 6 to
6) socond, Cora Dusant 'J7, Btlao, 15 to 1)
third. Time, 1:01. Colonel Brady, lively
Olrl, MerrlKO, Clear Hun, Nazlmova, Chea-wardi-

and Merchant also ran.
Third race, five furlongs; Hanbrldge

(11, Cherry, 7 to 1) won, Ada O. Walker (lii,
Austin, 7 to 1,' second, Bucket Brigade (100,
Plcklns, 7 to 2) third. Time, 1:01. Honest,
Ordona, Blttergold, Cherldah and Separator
also ran.

Fourth race. Queen City handicap, valued
110,000. Mllosan, eighth: Tlellng V, Gar-
ner, 6 to 1 won, Pasadena (106, J. Ixe, 4 to
1)) second, Phil Finch (114. Austin, 15 to 1)
third. Time, 1:62- Prince Ahmend, King
of Troy, Lexollno, Mike Sutton, Old Honest,The Minks, Beau Brummel, Peter Sterling,
Plantland and True Wing also ran.

Fifth race, six furlongs: Colloquy (93,
Martin, 3 to 6) won, The Clansman (100.
Plcjcens, 12 to 1) second, Electorine (84, But- -

Qriswell, Llllle Turner, Morales, Btenger.Lavelta and Al W. also ran.
T i itMiMraLe' im"n an(1 a e'xteenth: Miss

Pickens. 3 to 1) Won. Quag(ra (S6

rCnt-V- u S,1hJrd Time 1:47 Reboun ler.riner, Carew, Woolstone
ran

611verwlngs and Swift Wing also
Peter Pan Wis, Tidal Stakes.NEW YORK, June 21-P- eter Pan.as the champion of the year, easilywon the $16,000 Tidal stakes, one mile anda quarter at Sheopshead bay today. Hick-ory 60 to 1, was second with Paumonok

third. In a good start Miller sent PeterPan Into the lead. Arclte followed closely
with Poumonok next. He was under a
hard pull for the first mile and when hogot his head he easily drew away. Arcltewaa almost knocked to his knees In making
the turn Into the home stretch. - Peter Pan
won by four lengths. Hickory passed
Paumonok In hard drive and won second
place by a head. Rose Ben, the 9 to 20
favorite got a poor start In the first race
and waa easily defeated by Prince Ham-
burg. Townfavorltes won.

First race, alx furlongs: Prince Hamburg
4130, Miller, 13 to 6) won, Roseben (140, Mar-
tin, t to 20) second. La Ixmiie (90, Swain,
40 to 1, third. Tlmo, 1:13. Heasllp andListless also ran.

Becond race, the FVacon steeplechase, fullcourse: Hylaa (163, Ray, 13 to 6) won. Agent
(142, Stone, 16 to 6) second, Rocket (137.
Flnnegan, 12 to 1) third. Time, 6:14. Del-can- ta

and Cologny also ran.
Third race, the Foam stakes, five fur-

longs: Cohort (129, Lowe, IS to 6) won,
Almee C. (11, Martin, 16 to 1) second. Fal-ca-

(118, J. Hennessy, 15 to 1) third. Time,
i.w. woyai vane, Bepoy. All Alone, Ten-ancy, Courtesy, Question Mark, Monte

:ialre. Desirous, Fancy, Sudden Start and
ubllee also ran. Added starter.
rourtn race, the Tidal stakes, mile and

?uarter: Peter Pan (126, Miller, 2 to 6) won,
(128 Martin. 60 to 1) second.

Paumonok 126, Mountain, 12 to 1) third.
Time, i:ff!. Arcite and Oran also ran.

Fifth race, one and one sixteenth mile:
Ivanhoe (1, J. Johnson, 30 to 1) won, Lan-
castrian (11. J. Hennessy, 8 to 6) second.
Film Nap (106, Brussel, 40 to 1) third. Tlmo.
1:60. James N., Iekaber, Colonel White.
O. L. M., Water Tank, Suffice, Herman and
ttoyai Ben also ran

Rlrth race, mile: AarArinencA. f12n ftllr
f to 6) won. Zeethus (116, Talbert, 20 to 1)

econd, Prince Hampton (113. Brussell, 16
to 1) third. Tlmo, 1:404. Tony Benero,
Crackcnthorpe, Dan Huhre, Mlnlota. Pun-vall- o,

Captain Emerlch, AI1II&, Howard
Bhean, A Hud a. Bob Tyler, Trio and Lord
Lovat also ran.

Getaway Day at Emeryville.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., June 22,-- The

racing season at Emeryville closed today.
The weather was clear, the track was
fast and the attendance very large. FoUle
L., easily shook off the field In the first
at five furlongs. The mile and a quarter

vent went to Harbor, though Netting ran
ft good race. Queen Alamo Jiad to be
pulled up. J. C. Clem won the mile and
an eighth with no trouble. Joe Coyne had
nothing left. Talamund made up a lot of
ground noar the finish. Fred Bent was
much the best In the mile and twenty

yards. Sugar Maid had all the speed In
the Inst, but Ethel Day ran an honest
race and Johnny Lyons was there all the
way. Results:

First race, five furlongs, Ray of Oold
handicap: FolllL. (1C7, Borel, 8 to t) won,
Pt. Avon fl'A Palms. I to 1) second, KIs-f- t,

Jr., (, Klrschhsum. 7 to 1 third.
Time: 1:01. Heather Scote, Sandpiper and
Love of (JoM finished as named.

Bcond race, mile and a quarter, selling:
Harbor (ln2. Klrschhaum. 6 to 2) won,
Netting (102, Howard. 11 to 2) second,
Queen Almo (102, McLaln, 13 to 1) third.
Time: 2:07. Lady Fashion, Box Elder,
IJttln Joker, Hooligan, Jessie Vasey,

Water Cure, Suavlta and San
AIM a ran.

Third race, five and a half furlongs, sell-
ing: St. Francis (112, Mentry, 44 to 1) won,
Revolt (ini, Borel, 8 to 1) second, Combury
(!. McLaughlin. 10 to 1) third. Time:
1 :. Phalanx, Lorn Reed, Nappa, Mystic
Pride and Optician also ran.

Fourth race, mile and an eighth, the Au
Revlor handicap: J. C. Clem (100, Mentry,
7 to R) won, Joe Coyne (106, McRae, to 6)
second, Talamund a, McLaughlin, 16 to 1)
third. Time: l:M.. Llllle B., Royal
Mnxlm and Andrew B. Cook also ran.

Fifth race, mile and twenty yards: Fred
Pent '(107. Klrschhaum, 13 to 20) won;
Woolma (99, A. Walsh, 16 to 6) second.
Flevatlon (107, A. Wright, 7 to 1) third.
Time: 1:41. IJvlua, Nabonassar, Treasure
Seeker, Avalon and Grace St. Clair also
ran.

Sixth race, seven furlongs: Bugar Maid
00T. Klrschhaum, 13 to 10) won, Ethel DAy
(K'2, Borel, even) second, Johnny Lyons
(ino, Haynes, 75 to 1) third. Time: 1:26.
Mllshort and Ocean Shore also ran.

NEBRASKA FROM DAY TO DAY

Qnalnt and Cartons Featnres of Lit ,

In a Rapidly Growing;
State.

Everybody and the children were at Mr.
Beacrfteys Wednesday night, noise? Well we
guess so. Curleton Leader.

Murder the Proofreader In the headline
In the Norfolk News the other day It should
have read, "Governor Is a Booster." By
a typographical error It read "Governor Is
a Rooster. Gazette.

Cheer Up In order to cheer up the young
women of Van who got disappointed
In not going to Utah last spring, will say, the
young Mormon elders have returned so
pack up, girls, If owing to your extreme
youth your mamma hasn't aald nay, Ban-
ner County News,

An Off Year Herman Freese tells of ft

woman who when asked on the witness
stand to name the months of the year in
consecutive order, gave the first six as fol-

lows. January, May March, June, Feb-
ruary and April. Well the fact la the old
girl was not so far off after all so far
as the year 1907 la concerned. Pender Re-
public.

The Truth Told A Hebron paper, speak-
ing of a nowly married couple of that place,
said that the man lookrtl foolish, while the
bride "wore a dreamy and satisfied expres-
sion." Tho custom of describing the wear-
ing apparel of brides still prevails in Heb-
ron. However, there Is nothing quite so
satisfying as a satisfied expression, unless
It might be satisfaction Itself. Beatrice
Sun.

Happy Hollow Perry Dady gold his hogs
Tuesday. Corn plowing waa the order of
the day until the big rain Monday eve-
ning. Miss Fannie Jeltnek visited at Perry
Dady's Monday. Mrs. Chris Schaper visited
at Perry Dady'B one day last week. Qulntls
Dady went to Hampton last week and
bought a Red Poll cow and calf. Analey
Argosy.

On the Sly An uncommon Incident
last week that demonstrates the

force of a flying bird. A quail flew against
a large double strength window glass In
John Bturdevant'a house with such force
as to break the glass and' pass on Into
the heuse. The glass would easily have
supported a fifty pound weight without
breaking. Tha quail was slightly Injured
but was able to fly when released. Btaurt
Advocate.

The latest In showers:
Tuesday morning promptly at 6:30, the

Maple Leaf girls In rubber boot regalia
started for the Peterson home on the hill
to shower Miss Myrtle Peterson with

linens. Myrtle, not dreaming
of the plot was Indulging in a quiet morn- -

! Ing sleep and was certainly surprised when
' the girls rushed upstairs and Into her room

nnd threw linens so rapidly at her. that she
could scarcely get her breath. Such mer- -
rlmcnt as was Indulged In the next fifteen
or twenty minutes we will not endeavor to
describe. But the sumptuous breakfast.
which Mrs. Peterson so hastily prepared,
we must mention as being .one of the best
we have ever been privileged to partake
of. The coffee why some f the strictly
temperate girls were guilty of asking for a
second cup. After breakfast all were ready
to load In the wagon, with which Mr. Pet-
erson was watting at the gate. A the
wagon rolled away the girls sang "Cheer
up. Myrtle," but no need, for she was per-
fectly happy and stood at the gate waving
farewell. Ord Qulx.

Safe Blower Makes Confession.
HERMANS, Mo., June

Woerten, alleged to be a safe blower, isdying here from a bullet wound and Ed-
ward Freeman, his alleged partner, was ar-
rested today. The police state that Free-
man has confessed that he shot Woerten,
and said that he had served a term In theLansing, Kan., penitentiary for robbery
and l ad committed robberies In and near
Denver. Woerten sullenly refuses to talk.

For Every
Coolring

Purpose
This is the stove yon

'should have in your
kitchen. It's new. It's up-to-da- te. It's
different from other oil stoves. It will give
you best and quickest results on baking-da- y

and other days. The flame of the

NEW PERFECTION
.

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

is always under immediate control. If you use
a New Perfection your kitchen will be cooler
this summer than ever before. Every stove
warranted. Made in three sizes. If
not at vour dealer's, write to our near
est agency for descriptive circular.

Baaaftw Houfthold use.
Had of brftft througboat and beautifully nickeled.
Parfealy ant7cud j absolutely agfa ; anaxcclled la
Itebt-rivte- g ftWtr ftft oraftaunt t afty room. Xvtry
lamp WftxTkiiUft. U uot at year Ataler'a, writ t er
kftarwt Afoncy.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WORK

What the Close of College Life Really
Meant to Women.

FAREWELLS TO FAMILIAR HAUNTS

Protest Against Bible Reading- - In
Pabltc Schools Advantages of

Summer Schools Educa-
tional Notes.

This year In the front row of a gallery In
ft college chapel, not many miles distant,
sat, on commencement morning, three
women of distinctly fashionable type, ac-

companied by ft d gentleman,
a man of club-lan- d and the Inner circle of
the elect. A "chlel" sat back of them
"takln' notes." Now, faith, he'll prent
'em." It was evidently their first glimpse
of a girls' college, and they were distinctly
Interested and curious. The guests of ft

distinguished trustee, they felt at liberty
to comment on the new sights. Their Inter-
est waa keenest in the graduates. "Why,
there are a great many who are actually
pretty," said tha one who might have come
out of an Edith Wharton story, nodding
her blue plumes In special approval of the
two fair-haire- d marshals of the academic
procession.

"And they walk well. That must be the
athletics," commented the man.

"Put I wonder If such learned young
women ever marry?' murmured the little
old lady on the end, adjusting her gold-mount-

lorgnettes.
Others have wondered at that same thing,

although why It should excite the general
publlo the girl graduate does not see. No
less distinguished a visitor to our shores
than Matthew Arnold wonderful how a col-

lege education affected a young woman's
"chances." Doubtless many, like pretty
Melissa of Tennyson's story, find their
Florlan early In life, before the college
doors have closed behind them. Others,
like Psyche, discover Cyril only through
stress and storm, while those who, as Ida
did, mistake the meaning of all their hard,
earned culture, almost miss the prince
through mistaken ideals.

gnitarestlve Statistics.
To say lust what these girls of 1907 will do

Is Impossible, but it Is interesting to take
as suggestive the statistics of ft class that
this year celebrates its decennial. Ten
years ago ft New England college gradu-
ated a' class 113 strong. Of this number
nine have died, forty-thre- e have married,
twenty are teaching In secondary schools,
three are Instructors In colleges, twelve
are living at home, six are In settlement
work as an occupation (not as ft pastime),
four write, three are artists of some repu-
tation, two are musicians, and the remain-
ing eleven have not responded to requests
for facts. A record that Is Indicative of
the results of college training Is not a
slight matter, and this Is fairly typical.
On 'the whole the ultimate destiny of
which the dowager at the recenf com-
mencement thought so highly has not been
neglected. Almost half the class haw mar.
rled. Of the remaining half practically all
are filling spheres of usefulness In one field
or another. If the girls of this year can
show as good a record at their decennial
surely the dominant spirit is but a forecast
of the future.

Sometimes Reaction Telia.
While no one would have anything of

beauty subtracted from college existence,
nor would ha suggest any diminution of
the glories and Joys of commencement the
reaction that comes afterward In many
cases Is a severe strain on the best bal-
anced character. Even the women's col-
leges located In cities have about them
much that Is beautiful In art and archi-
tecture. The rooms In which the students
live, though simple, are as a rule artistic
There are few or none of the vexations,
petty bothers of household life. Breakfast,
lunch, dinner, appear In due course of
time, and untidy rooms are deftly put to
rights. It Is hard to exchange the gray
ivy-cla- d quadrangles of Bryn Mnwr, the
Berkshlres of Holyoke, the lake of Welles-ly- e

and the elm-shad- streets of North-
ampton for an ugly manufacturing town,
a homely little village or a big city with
Its dirt and clatter.

To live with a riotous family of sturdy
small brothers or querulous sisters, with
an over-tire- d mother and an abstracted
father, does not tend to that Platonic calm
of mind that is essential to scholarly at-

tainment. Or if outward circumstances are
more favorable, if wealth supplies luxuri-
ous sittings for her culture, it may be

that the college bred girl mubt look for-

ward to ft family out of sympathy with her
alms anil half scornful of her enthusiasms,
tn short, the first plunge Into home life
Is apt to be as startling as an unexpected
bath in ice cold water. Before her daugh-

ter went to college her mother was dis-

turbed because she did not know French
her return with theand German; upon

desired modern tongues she is often an-

noyed at her failure to be Of service in

household crises. Cooking and sewing secra

then to have gained in relative Importance

It is ft bit hard.
Heady to Do Their Bbaro.

And yet, in spite of drawbacks and dis-

advantages, these recent graduates are
ready to do their share "to lift the woman's
fallen divinity upon an even peueBim wiv.
man." Just now in the June days, they

are pausing ft moment to play before tak-

ing sertoue business that tsup the more
to bo theirs. I'erhaps the baccalaureate
sermon may touch upon the theme of work,

possibly the commencement orator ts given
What matters Tttto discussing problems.

These are happy days, the days of Joyous

fulfillment. In the minds of ft small group

of graduatea, there will linger always the
memory of the final evening of their col-

lege days. The exercises were over and a
quartet of special friends has gathered
In the sitting room of the matron of their
dormitory for a final chat with the kindly

woman who had done so much for them
alL What college had meant to each was
a natural theme. To one it meam mo

chance to earn an Independent living, and
pay back tho friends who had helped her
through her four years. To another It

was merely the beginning of broader study
with European travel. To a third it had
provided a refuge in future years when

the social demands that would invariably
come should have wearied her spirit. The

fourth, the unconscious humorist of the
party, whoso career as a student had been
checkered, clutched her diploma and said
fervently, "Well, I came to college because
father was bound to have one daughter
with a degree. Thanks to your united
efforts I've got mine, although I never
expected It.. Now I'm going home to show

It to him and prove that I'm not oulte a
fool."

If one could be tucked Into a corner of

the farewell gatherings, now going on all
over the world of college girls, how many
humorous, pathetic, splendid, and stirring
things he would hear. For after the fes-

tivity comes separation. New York Post.

Edneattonat Notes.
The enrollment of Northwestern uni-

versity, Chicago, the last school year
mH J.S6I. giving it sixth rank In attend-
ance.

lOlghteen colleges In Illinois last year
bad a combined enrollment of 11.000.

School Superintendent Cooley of Chl-cait- o

thinks 75 tents Is enough for any
girl to spend for a "graduation gown."

The coromancament exercises of tft.
Mary's hall. Faribault, Minn., were largely
SJUnnatl a&4 jrsra ef a fcJjtU wder, ?i.e- -

rlal Interest was attsched to the exer-
cises, as the clans-- numbering twenty-fou- r,

was the largest ever graduated at
the school. More than one-thir- d of the
members of the c.lnss has prepared for
college. The eertlilte of St. Mary's ad-
mits to all the eantern colleges.

The I'nlverslty of Pennsylvania, Phila-
delphia, graduated 667 students In all. Its
courses at the last commencement.

The fifty-secon- d annual commencement
exercises at St. Mnrv's academy. Notre
Dame, Ind., were held at !. Angele s hill.Thursday morning, June 13. lietreat at
Pt. Mary's this year will be held fromJuly to July 16. The election oi supe-
riors, which occurs once In six years,
will be held August 2Bth, and this Is an
event of great Importance.

BIBLH ly ri'DLIO SCHOOLS.

Protest of Jewish Itabbla Against
Present Practices.

The central conference of American rab-
bis has Issued from Its New York head-
quarters a pamphlet, entitled "Why the
Bible Should Not Be Read In the Public
Schools." It contains an exhaustive Argu-
ment against the reading of selections from
the scriptures to public school children,
supported by court decision hearing upon
the subject, among them the Bible reading
decision of the Nebraska supreme court.

"Our public schools belong to the state,"
say the rabbis. "They are expressions not
of denominational but state interest. They
were established not by the members of a
particular sect to educate their own chil-
dren, but by the people as a whole, so that
all tho children of the land might receive
the Instruction that would fit them for

"These schools are attended by children
whose parents have every shade of religi-
ous belief. They are supported by taxes
paid by every member of the community,
whatever the character of his creed, even
though he disavow any creed, and without
regard to the question as to whether or no
he has children of school age to take ad-
vantage of the educational opportunities
thus provided.

"In one word, thoy are public and not
private schools, and, therefore must be con-
ducted In such a way that all those Inter-
ested may have equal privileges and receive
exactly the same recognition."

The rabbis assert further that all versions
of the Bible are denominational, and that
none of the versions are acceptable to tho
Jews. They continue:

"Suppose, as Is sometimes the case, the
teacher is a Cathollo or a Jecw. The Bible
version generally used In our schools Is a
Protestant translation. Is this teacer to be
compelled to use this version? When In his
reading ho come to Interpretations with
which he does not agree, shall he Intro-
duce changes Into the text to make It cor-
respond with his belief? Is he apt to risk
the displeasures of the authorities by readlrg
passages which confirm his own position,
or will he sacrifice his self-respe- by read-
ing selections which meet the approval of
his superiors but tha burden of which belles
his own conviction T Has a publlo school
system a right thus to embarrass Us teach-
ers, to subject them in this Indirect way to
what is vlrtunlly a religious test, and ,so
restrict the freedom of their conscience?"

The habbla argue that reading the Bible
in the publlo schools usually leads to the
Introduction of other religious exercises al-

together sectarian In character. "As soon
as we allow the Bible to be read In our
public schools," thoy say, " that moment
we open their doors to a host of other re-

ligious features that, in the end affect their
efficiency."

They add: i

"We properly tax all the citizens of the
land for the support of the publlo school.
But we have no right to levy such a tax on
those against whom tho school In any way
discriminates. Catholics, Jews and atheists
alike contribute to the common achool fund.
But we are In duty bound so to conduct
these schools that, .parents will find no
logical objection tOuBending their children
to them. If we make-- , the objection possible,
our taxation Is not .onry legally but morally
wrong, i

"Archbishop Ireland was right when he
said, 'If there be ft public Institution fts the
state school, supported by all the people,
avowedly for the benefit of all the people,

let It be such that aU may use it. Be there
no taxation without representation In the
enjoyments of the benefits thereof.' Fur-the- r,

as Jefferson put it, 'To compel a man
to furntBh contributions of money for the
propagation of opinions whio he disbelieves
Is sinful and tyrannical.

"Either, then, we must cease taxing
parents who claim that our public school
system does not give their religious beliefs
any consideration, or we must make our
schools absolutely secular. To follow the
former course Is frankly to confess that our
schools are distinctively sectarian Institu-

tions. The conclusion is plain."

SUMMER SCHOOLS.

Educational and Physical Advftfttngcea
Firmly Established.

When summer schools were started a
few years ago It was predicted that they
would never be a success, because, as tho
attendance would be largely voluntary, it
would be ImpoMdble to find pupils willing

to give up any of their vacation. The pre-

dictions, however, have failed, and at pres-

ent there la not a more popular phase in

educational matters than the summer
schools. Instead of suffering from a lack
of pupils, the registrations are large and
there Is plenty of Interest and enthusiasm.

This Interest Is not confined to the aca-

demic grades alone, for tho vacation
schools of the younger grades of the pub-

llo "schools have proved a success every-

where they have been adopted. In the pub-A- c

summer sohools the curricula are largely
confined to manual training, cooking, sew-In- g

and the useful arts, and It Is found that
the activity of the children which, without
restraint, might develop into lawlessness,
can be turned happily to useful work.

These schools offer to the boys and girls
a helpful, steadying Influence that counter-
acts the influence of the street, where many
of them find their, only playground, and
they are receiving the heartiest indorse-
ments of modern and progressive educators.

Educstors and parents have been giving
this vacation waste, as it is called, consld-- !

erable attention the last few years, since
j the success of the summer schools has been
assured, and there Is a wide belief that
young people who are going to school
should no more spend nearly a third of a
year in ldlcness than other young people
who are learning trades and professions.

While It is conceded that growing boys
and girls require more rest than their
seniors, many do not believe that they re-

quire the half that Is now allotted to them
unless there Is physical weakness. A mod-

erate degree of study Is advocated by many
parents who do not wish to have their
children idle so many months, and teachers
are often engaged to Instruct them a few
hours each day. The plan has met the
warm approval of all who have proved Its
merits.

The popularity of the summer school can
be uhown by the large attendance of the
summer school at the university, which at- -

tracts Its hundreds of pupils, many of

whom are teachers of the public schools
who wish to become more proficient.

One of the most noticeable features of
the summer schools 1 the opportunity they
offer for special studies or work to which
time cannot be devoted during the regular
school year. To the boys or girls who can-

not afford to give up many years of their
life to school work these schools, which
enable them to pursue their studies during
the usual vacation period, are real benefac-
tors. The manual training schools, the art,
mimic and the business schools, all offer a
summer course, wher tha atudunt can train'- . . .., ,.,.,,., . v

possess. The advocates of summer Schools
point with pride to the large number of
students who avail themselves of this op-

portunity every year and the fine results
the schools have achieved as a proof that
there Is a widespread need of such rhooU.

WEJITWOBTH MILITARY ACADKMY

Noted Missouri Institution lrerlnafor Coming; School l Mr,
Work Is progressing rapidly on t'.ie new

barracks building of the Wcntwnrth Mil-
itary academy at Lexington, Mo., and It
will undoubtedly be completed by the time
school opens in the fall. The athletic
field has been graded and considerably en-

larged by the addition of ground recently
purchased. A large addition Is now being
made to the cadets' mess hall and kitchen.
When all Improvements uro completed

200 cadets can be accommodated In the
barracks.

Captain Edwin A. Hickman, First cav-
alry, professor of military science and tac-
tics, has been called upon by the chlefof
staff, United States army, to submit a re-

port this summer on the subject of mili-
tary Instruction In civil Institutions.

The faculty for next year Is now prac-
tically complete and Is as follows: Sand-for- d

Sellers, superintendent; W. M. Hoge,
associate superintendent; Edwin A. Hick-
man, First cavalry, commandant of ca-

dets; F. A. Day, Warrensburg State Nor-
mal; J. W. Church, Lawrence university,
Wisconsin; John J. Skinner, t'pper Iowa
university; H. W. Henderson, Missouri
State university; H. W. T. Eglln, Vir-
ginia Military institute; M. F. Coekrell,
Virginia Military Institute; B. W. Tillman,
Missouri State university; C. C Aller,
Lawrence'unlverslty, Wisconsin.

The new members of the faculty have
been selected with great care. All the
men engaged have not only taken a high
stand In their academic work and have
been strongly recommended by their re-

spective universities, but they are star ath-

letes as well. The catalogue Is now In
press and will soon be ready for mailing.

ONE WOMAN'S QUICK EYE

It Waa Too Moch for the Dealer at
Monte Carlo and She Wi

Paid to Quit.

Nearly every one who has been to Monte
Carlo has heard of "Mamma" Vlaud, a
little, bent old French woman, a widow,
who has played for years.

"Mamma" Vlaud played roulette each day
from morning until night. Her beady eyes,
twitching nervously, sow nothing but the
Ivory ball as It fell Into the cell. As they
watched her staggering from the gaming
tables late at night people pitied her.

Her whole soul, her life, seemed ab-

sorbed In the awful desire of winning. The
old woman at times lost heavily for her;
then she regained her losses. For. a long
time she was enabled to live and continue
her feverish pursuit of the game.

One night the old woman lost nearly all
her store. As she passed from the table
despair tn her eyes, her attention was at-
tracted by another wheel. She. stopped
and bent over the table. Again and again
the wheel spun around and stopped. The
old woman's eyes sparkled. A flush suf-
fused her pallid cheeks.

As she (eft the room she clapped her
hands and her laugh a shrill, mocking
Chuckle startled the gamesters as omi-
nous, uncanny.

"Better watch the old woman!" one of
the official lookouts told a detective. He
followed "Mamma" Vlaud to her hotel.
He listened outside of her door. There
was no alarming sound. In a short while
she extinguished her lights, and evidently
had retired.

The following evening she reappeared
in the gaming Hall. Her eyes still spar,
kled, her cheeks were still flushed. With
her were several notoiius gamesters.
They approached a table. "Mamma"
Vlaud began to play.

She won. The gamblers, who had loaned
her money, watched. She played ft sec-
ond time and won and a third time
and won. The gamblers looked on amaxed
and aaw the raking In thou-
sands of francs.

During the evening the old woman sat
by the table, playing persistently. Her
winnings doubled, trlbled, quadrupled,
and piled up about her.

The management became alarmed. A
consultation was held. Special detec-
tives were sent to watch her. Scores had
gathered about the table, looking on
breathlessly at her wonderful run of luck.
The detectives reported to the manage-
ment that "Mamma" Vlaud was play-
ing a certain combination of numbers
that invariably won.

One of the directors besought the old
woman to desist playing; the bank would
be broke, ha declared. She smiled and
continued to play.

The director offered her 150,000 to cease
playing. He doubled the figure If she
would tell him the secret of her success.
He importuned her to take 1200,000, 0,

only cease waging her successful
battle for gold.

Finally he offered her $300,000. Accept-
ing this, "Mamma" Vlaud, gathering to-

gether her fortune, told him very quietly
that In passing the table the night before
her quick eye had detected that the ball
of this particular wheel stopped at a cer-
tain place at regular Intervals. The
managers examined the wheel, found that
It was out of order, and congratulated
themselves upon having compromised with
the old woman. Philadelphia North Amerl.
can.

Node to Balldtnsr Wreckers.
Bids will be received until June 25, 1907,

by the Merchants National Bank, for the
wrecking and removal of the two-stor- y

brick building, known as Nos. 311 and 215

South 18th street, Omaha. For specifica-
tions apply to J. E. Dletrlck, 628 Paxton
Block.

All goods sold at Hubermann'a Jewelry
store guaranteed as to price and quality.

Have Root prtnt It.

Babel la Northern Mlchta-aa- .

This upper corner of the stanch Amer-
ican state of Michigan Is a show ground
of the people of thirty nations at work,
side by side, In peace and comfort. The na-
tive born Is outnumbered on a basis of on
American to 100 foreigners. The Cornwall
and Finnish miners leod In numbers, fol-
lowed by Irish. Scotch, Welsh, German,
Polish, French, Panlsh, Norwegian, Swed-
ish, Polanjers. Pueslnns, Hollanders, Greek,
Swiss, Austrlans, lielgians, negroes, Slavs,
Bohemians, with a sprinkling above ground
of Chinese. Arabians, Persians and ons
family of Laplanders. This Is an amaxlng
medley of races, in which the American
seems fairly lonesome. Outing Magaslne.

Bee Want Ads for Business Boosters.

Wh Old Nots,
Noah was looking at his famous collection

of living wild beasts.
"I could write a lot of stories about these

animals." he said, "that would uul tha
J nolo collection of nature fakers on the

rasrged edxe, but what would be the use?
I'd get a call down from the White House
as sure as fate."

Sternly realsilng the temptation to mix In,
he urdered Ham to change the course of
the veaael two points to starboard and went
buck to his cabin to take a nup." Chicago
News.

Method la Hla Mamlllty.
"Tou mortified me terribly," complained

Mrs. Klchley.
How 7" demanded her sick husband.

"Why did you tell the new doctor you
were In the habit of eating corned beet
and cabbage? We never have such com
mon food as that.

"Well, I want him to fix his charges on
I corned bcI au4 cabbage Mala. tray

OLD CROW
RYE.

'HHumimsuimi .s.mii mm m -

BUL WISMEY
AND "THE BEST."

BOTTLED IN BOND

EtBCROtl

PURITYAGE
Look for the word "RYE" In red on label.

Dictillenn
ffoodford Co. nr..

ERIE
Railroad Company

Announces that stop-over- s will
be permitted at all stations to holders of

JAMESTOWN
EXPOSITION

TICKETS
both going and returning. No change of
cars on the Erie, Chicago to New York.
Apply to your local ticket agent, or, H. C.
Holabird, A. G. P. A., 88B Railway Ex.
change, Chicago.

Schools and Colleges

WHAT SCHOOL
Information concerning the advantages, rates, extent
of curriculum and other data about the best schools
and colleges can be obtained from the

School and College Information
Bureau of The Omaha Bee

A.H Information absolutely free and Impartial. Cata-
logue of any particular school cheerfully furnished
upon request.
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EDUCATION

Creighton University

AKD

AJID HI BCHOOX,

IBeven Tears

OF

Tor MU Apply to Seaag of
Various

Brownel!
A boarding and day for Toung

Womvn and Girls. fetudeoOb holding cer
In full the eniranos

of a standard
are admitted without

to year of advance couma. Certi-
ficate In college course admits
to Vassar, Smith, Ml.
Univ. of Netraka, Univ. of
snd Univ. of

In Music. Art and Domemio
Science. Well and
outdoor sports.

Ly women of large practical
with girls In that highly

period between four
and twenty-on- e

Send for Illustrated Year Hook. Address
Miss Macrae,

COUlfc cUMltl. mwh
An ce4ud bisk acuoul riwna tat

b.n. ot ftuy oiiiar ch or aulvwsigr.
guHMAb au4 4faasi

oeuws. Certificate
at siuala, BUaa. vlis,

violin, elocution nnd art.
OMAHA 11ns tns

nllwif. Four Modnrs tMrniieriM.
A44I rruMwl WndAwuna. atollMua. Ma

For Young Ladles,
ritudenta tu Btates. Number select
and unlimited. 20 teachers.

of the
highest order. by Waiting
men of the U. S. Bend for Rev.
H F. CabvJI, It. I ft-- ,

v

will prepare you the of life.
Get that the

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Graduates Succeed. Catalogue Free.

and P Sts. - -

Western Military Academy
arm alto jr. zi,x..

Twenty-nint- h year. Ideal location, near St. Louis. Six modern buildings, in
park. Three barracks. Large hall, gymnasium and bowling

Strong faculty of slxtocn. officer and military equipment by
War Dept. Tuition, 1460. 150. Waiting list last year. applica-
tion advisable for boys of good character above ulxth grade.

COL. ALBERT M. JACKSON, A. M.,

McCartney Institute
Boll

1803 rarnam
will June
limited students
Bookkeeping,

bhorthand.
Typewriting,

Penmanship
Commercial

for summer preparatory
teaching upon business

Study of profession.
Special

Sec'y.
1803 Tuum

How about the boy
your boy?
What school 1907-0- 8

The book called "The right
school your boy" gives many
helpful suggestions. We send

our catalogue, without
cost, ask

Racine College Grammar School
Racine, Wucontin

BUMMER TERM
B0YLE3 COLLEGE

STUDENTS ADMITTED ANY DAT
FOOKKhKHNO. bHOHTH AND

TYPEWRITING, TELKOHA"Hy, SNU-LlB-

ELOCUTION.
Sunday.

Catalogue li. BGKLK8.

THE UNIVERSITY""
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

with University
Comprehensive courin all

Music, experienced and
competent Instructors.

Catalogue terms.
WUUSO

Vsa.

ftsjbatMM

STRENGTH

Distribute

OMAHA, SIS.

150 PROFESSORS
CAASSIOAXi SCIXSTTITIO

rABTMINTS
OOU.ZaXA.TB OH

rzee)

C0LLECE8

Medicine Law

Dentistry Pharmacy

'XODCBATB OHAJtQXS

Information
Departments

Hall
B"hool

tlncates covering re-
quirements Stata Univer-
sity, txmnlrMtlon

Junior preparatory
Wellesley, Holyoka,

Wlsconala
Chicago. Exceptional ad-

vantages
equipped gyyinaalum

Students mothered sym-
pathetically
experience Im-
portant formative
teen years of age.

Principal. Omaha.

DELLEVUE COLLEGE
sclautigc, phJloteybii!

ACAtifcxy
BCHOUl-gleoiaii- uiy

TL.twr

CONBKtiTIONg Klactrt Bvrllaa
Isa

POTTER COLLROS
from

lMpartmnte
under socialists Appointments

Recommended
Catslnyue.
iWwilog Oreaa,

KeatttckA

for active duties
education

Our.

Thirteenth LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

beautifulfireproof al-
leys. furnished

Capacity, Immediate

Superintendent.

McCAKTNEY,

Affiliated

West eUnoola,

OOPHSES


